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論文の内容の要旨 

Speech is one of the natural ways human beings communicate; however, natural speech is impossible 
for long-distance communication. Nowadays, global real-time communication over the internet has 
become a vital part of modern civilization. The internet is not only a telecommunication technology, it 
has become a world. Consequently, the risks related to speech in the virtual world become more 
complicated than just wiring or eavesdropping telephone lines. Actions should be taken to ensure that 
we do not become victims of this world. We need to deal with security issues when speech is used as a 
tool to control automated systems; spoofing and privacy when speech is used in communication; and 
properties protection and management when speech is used as commercial products. 
One way to deal with these issues is using speech fingerprint. Speech signals are believed to convey 
unique features that can be used as a biometric security measure along with iris, fingerprint, and facial 
recognitions. The purpose of a speech fingerprint technique is extracting distinguishable features related 
to speaker individuality and linguistic content from speech signals and combining the features to create 
unique speech fingerprints. The speech fingerprints can then be used for speaker verification in security, 
anti-spoofing in communication, and properties protection of commercial products. 
Current speech fingerprint techniques produce speech fingerprints in three basic steps. In step one, 
speech signals in time domain are projected into a time-frequency domain. In step two, patterns analysis 
methods are used to obtain important spatiotemporal features. In step three, hashing methods are used to 
combine the obtained features to create speech fingerprints. Step one is a challenging issue in speech 
coding. Various speech coding techniques and speech representation models have been proposed such as 
spectrograms using Fourier and wavelet transforms, auditory spectrograms using auditory filterbanks, 
spikegrams using matching pursuit algorithms, and auditory sparse representations using perceptual 
matching pursuit algorithms. The purpose of step one is emphasizing important acoustical features on a 
representation model. Step two is another challenging issue in pattern recognition. Speech signals are 
the natural carrier of information about speaker individuality, language, emotion, and so on. Obtaining 
unique and distinguishable features for speech fingerprints is the purpose of step two. Step three is also 
a challenging issue. Reducing the dimensions of features causes loss of information and thus, speech 
fingerprints become less distinguishable. Keeping high dimensions of features causes problems in 
storage, transferring, and searching. The purpose of step three is producing speech fingerprints that are 
accurate in matching and convenient to use. 
Although the current speech fingerprint techniques in the literature can achieve high performance in 
various application. However, there is critical drawback is that they are driven by practical results; thus, 
actual speech fingerprints are either lesser important or not the main focus in their applications. The 



present study assumes that speech fingerprints are highly related to speaker individuality, and they are a 
part of the neural activity patterns of the auditory nerves. Based on this assumption, the purpose of the 
present study is extracting biologically accurate speech fingerprints. In pursuing this purpose, the first 
task aims to mimic the neural activity patterns to obtain speech fingerprints. Then in the second task, the 
uniqueness of the proposed speech fingerprints is verified. Finally in the third task, a speech fingerprint 
identification method is used to apply speech fingerprints in practical applications. 
Emphasizing significant features of a speech signal in a signal representation model, e.g., spectrogram, 
spikegram, and auditory representation, is an essential task of a speech fingerprint technique. Previous 
studies have revealed that by mimicking the neural activity patterns (NAP) of the auditory periphery to 
obtain perceptual features of speech signals, the resultant auditory representation is beneficial to 
speech-coding and pattern-analysis applications in comparison with spectrogram and spikegram 
representations. This study proposes to use auditory representations in the process of creating speech 
fingerprints. 
Many efforts have been spent on applying psychoacoustics to concentrate perceptual features on 
auditory representations to mimic the neural activity patterns generated by the auditory periphery to 
reproduce the amazing abilities of our hearing system. However, several limitationsusing the Bark 
scale and gammatone basisremain in the methods used for creating auditory representations. This 
study found that by mimicking: (1) the sparseness of NAP with a sparse coding technique, i.e., a 
matching pursuit algorithm, (2) the characteristic frequency of basilar membrane motion with an 
equivalent rectangular bandwidth scale, (3) the impulse response measured at the basilar membrane with 
a gammachirp function, and (4) auditory masking with a masking model, perceptual features in auditory 
representations could achieve similar perceptual evaluation scores, e.g., PEMP-Q and PESQ, while 
requiring the lowest number of non-zero elements in comparison with features in spectrograms and 
spikegrams.  
Our hearing system has the ability to identify who is speaking, understand spoken language, recognize 
emotions, etc. simultaneously in very noisy conditions. This miracle is still a mystery to science. 
Contemporary knowledge divides our hearing system into the auditory periphery and the central 
auditory cortex. The auditory periphery is responsible for converting speech as sound pressures into 
NAPs at the auditory nerve and the central auditory cortex is responsible for cognitive functions. At the 
present time, due to the lack of equipment to obtain the real NAPs at the auditory nerve. Therefore, 
current speech analysis techniques can only be evaluated by using perceptual evaluation scores and 
pattern analysis methods. Because of these reasons, in the second task, the present study hypothesizes 
that there must be unique patterns that help the central auditory cortex identify who is speaking. 
Therefore, a landmark-based pattern analysis technique is used to combine the features on auditory 
representations. This technique is used to create a graph-like structure of perceptual features to mimic 
the neural activity patterns. Then, a uint32 function is used to convert the perceptual structures into hash 
sequences for fast indexing. Experimental results show that the perceptual structures of auditory 
representations are the most effective in identifying speakers. 
In the last task, a deep hashing technique is used as a speech fingerprint identification algorithm. At first, 
the proposed speech fingerprint method is used to extract speech fingerprints from speech signals. Then, 
the extracted speech fingerprints are used as input features of a supervised deep learning algorithm. 
Then, the deep learning algorithm converted the speech fingerprints into binary hash sequences in the 
Hamming space. Finally, speaker identification and retrieval experiments are conducted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the speech fingerprints and the identification algorithm. Experimental results show that 
the proposed method can achieve very high identification performance that is competitive to other 
contemporary state-of-the-art methods. 
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論文審査の結果の要旨 

近年，情報通信技術の急速な発達やインフラの整備により，インターネット上でのマルチメディア情

報の利用が盛んになっている．特に，サイバーフィジカル空間における音声コンテンツの利用は，スマ

ートフォンの普及や AI スピーカの登場とともに，この数年で急激な伸びを示している．このような急

激な需要拡大に対して，音声情報を安心・安全に利用するための技術革新や法整備は相当な遅れをとっ

ており，音声コンテンツの違法コピー・違法配信といった社会問題だけでなく，音声改ざんや音声プラ

イバシー侵害，音声なりすましといった問題も招いている．そのため，サイバーフィジカル空間におい

て，ディジタル表現された音声メディア情報を安心・安全に利用するために，音声コンテンツそのもの

を何らかの技術で保護しなければならない．従来は音声情報ハイディング技術が検討されてきたが，情

報秘匿が難しい音声信号に対しては他の革新的な技術が求められている．その一つの試みとして，音響

電子指紋技術に注目が集まっている． 
従来の音響電子指紋技術は，音声に含まれる話者情報・言語情報の表現の揺らぎに対応できず，一意

な電子指紋を生成することができない．本研究では，この問題を解決するために，Perceptual Matching 
Pursuit とスパース符号化を利用した聴覚表現に基づく音声電子指紋技術が提案された．この提案技術

は，特徴表現，パターン解析，ハッシュ関数による音声電子指紋の生成の 3 要素技術で実現された．ま

ず，特徴表現として，聴覚の心理・生理学的特性を表現する Gammachirp 聴覚フィルタを基底とした，

Perceptual Matching Pursuit を利用したスパース表現（聴覚的表現）が提案された．次に，パターン

解析として，ランドマークに基づくパターン解析技術を用いて，聴神経活動パターンを模したスパース

表現上の知覚的特徴のグラフ構造化が提案された．最後に，ディープハッシング法（教師付き深層学習

アルゴリズム）を利用した，知覚的構造からの電子指紋生成法が提案された．音声電子指紋の総合評価

実験から，提案技術が，従来の音響電子指紋技術では成しえなかった音声電子指紋を生成し，高い精度

で識別できることが明らかになった． 
以上，本論文は，ディジタル音声コンテンツの保護技術の一つとして，音声電子指紋に関する革新的技

術基盤を提供した．本技術は，音声情報秘匿・話者匿名として，音声改ざん防止や音声なりすまし防止

といった重要課題に対して応用範囲が広く，学術的に貢献するところも大きい．よって博士（情報科学）

の学位論文として十分価値あるものと認めた． 


